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LAB PAYMENT POLICY 
Asula Wellness Center 
 

THIS AUTHORIZATION SHALL REMAIN IN EFFECT AS STATED HERE UNLESS CHANGED IN 
WRITING BY THE PROVIDER OR PATIENT. 

 

If you elect to have a blood draw done in-office at Asula, we will collect a $20 blood draw and handling fee 
at the time of the blood draw. The blood draw fee cannot be billed to insurances. If you are paying time-of-
service (TOS) for a blood test, we will collect the TOS cost of the lab at the time of the blood draw.  
 

Lab Company 
Name 

Who Bills Insurance? In-Network or Out-of-
Network 

Billing Notes 

Quest  
(blood test) 

Quest In-network with most 
insurance companies 

You will receive a bill directly from Quest 
for your portion.  Your deductible, copay 
and/or coinsurance will apply depending 
on your plan’s lab benefits. 

Boston Heart 
(blood test) 

Boston Heart Out-of-Network with 
everyone except Cigna & 
BCBS FEP; In-Network 
with Cigna and BCBS FEP 

You will receive a bill directly from BH for 
your portion.  It will not be greater than 
$249.  If you receive a payment check 
from your insurance company for this lab, 
please forward it to Boston Heart. 

Veridia 
(blood test) 

Veridia Out-of-Network with 
everyone except Cigna & 
BCBS FEP; In-Network 
with Cigna and BCBS FEP 

Your portion will be determined by your 
insurance.  When you receive your EOB 
from your insurance, please call Veridia’s 
billing team.  They will be able to discuss 
what your patient responsibility portion 
will be. If you receive a payment check 
from your insurance for this lab, please 
forward it on to Veridia. 

US Biotek 
(blood test) 

TOS Only, not billed 
to any insurance plan 

Out-of-Network with all 
insurance companies  

This is a specialty lab and is not covered by 
most insurance companies. Asula will 
collect the TOS cost of the lab.  See back 
page for TOS pricing. 

Labrix  
(saliva or urine 
test) 

Asula Out-of-Network with 
most insurance 
companies 
 
Not covered by United 
Healthcare (TOS pricing 
only) 

Asula must collect up to the TOS cost of 
the lab.  As a courtesy we can bill your 
insurance for any additional amounts that 
may be covered by your plan but we must 
always collect the TOS cost of the lab.  
United Healthcare does not cover the cost 
of this lab so Asula does not bill this lab to 
United Healthcare. If not using insurance, 
Asula will collect the TOS price. See back 
page for TOS pricing. 

Doctor’s Data 
(stool test) 

Doctor’s Data, if 
using insurance 

Out-of-Network If using insurance, DD must cover the cost 
of the test(s) and will collect from both 
your insurance and from you.   If using the 
Payment Enclosed option (not billing 
insurance), please submit payment with 
the specimen. 
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If you have specific questions regarding your lab benefit, in-network facilities/labs, or the cost of labs that 
are billed to your insurance, please contact your insurance company directly. When speaking to insurance 
representatives, you may need coding information, which we are happy to provide you with.     
 
Labs will be reviewed during a follow-up visit with your Naturopath.  This provides you with an 
individualized treatment plan based on your results.  Labs will not be sent to you ahead of your appointment.   
If you request your lab results prior to your follow-up appointment, please understand that no treatment will 
be provided until your follow-up appointment and the results may not have been reviewed by your 
Naturopath.  
 
By signing below, you agree to the $20 blood draw fee.  Also, you understand that Asula will bill some 
insurance plans for Labrix tests. We will collect any remaining amount up to the TOS price to cover the cost of 
the lab test.   By signing below, you agree to the patient portion calculated by Asula for Labrix lab testing.   If 
the test is not covered by your insurance, we will collect for the time-of-service (TOS) price of the test.  For 
questions regarding the other labs, please contact your insurance plan or the labs directly. 
 
     

Signature of Patient or Guardian  Date 

 

TOS Pricing for US Biotek and Labrix Labs 
Lab & Test Names TOS Cost of Lab 

US BIOTEK  

208 Foods IgG only $329.00 

144 Foods IgG only $269.00 

96 Foods IgE + IgG $319.00 (Add $10 for Veg panels) 

96 Foods IgG only  $219.00 (Add $10 for Veg panels) 

48 Inhalent Panel $139.00 

LABRIX  

Comprehensive Plus Panel $260.00 

Comprehensive Hormone Panel $226.00 

Adrenal Function Panel $160.00 

Diurnal Cortisol Panel $138.00 

Basic Hormone Panel $160.00 

NeuroHormone Complete Plus  $384.00 

NeuroHormone Complete Panel $350.00 

NeuroAdrenal Panel $284.00 

Neurobasic Panel $229.00 

Melatonin Panel $116.00 

DUTCH  

Dutch Complete $300.00 

 


	Date: 
	Siganture of Patient or Guardian: 


